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===========

A case of two fundamentally different microbial predators simultaneously infecting a single eukaryotic or bacterial cell has not been documented to our knowledge. Major bacterial predators include viruses (bacteriophages) and a group of bacterial species collectively known as *Bdellovibrio* and like organisms (BALOs). Both result in the killing of the host or prey cell and the recycling of cellular material through the microbial loop. Viruses are most often referred to as parasites and the cells they infect as their hosts. However, they may have attributes of both parasites, which typically feed off and coexist with their host for extended periods, and predators, which rapidly kill their target organism for food. In this report, we refer to bacteriophage as predators, as they are being studied with the predatory *Bdellovibrio* and like organisms.

Although BALOs and bacteriophages occur in the same environments and may prey on the same bacterial species, coinfection by these two agents has not been considered. Here, we report a unique case of such coinfection.

The prey bacterium used in infection experiments was *Vibrio vulnificus* FLA042, a capsulated spontaneous rifampin-resistant mutant of a virulent environmental strain MLT403 which can cause septicemia and wound infection in humans. The test predator strains were cluster IX of *Bacteriovorax* (a saltwater genus of BALOs) and bacteriophage CK 2, both of which have been characterized in previous studies as the most efficient predators in controlling *V. vulnificus* compared to many of their counterpart strains ([@B1], [@B2]).

Equal numbers of *Bacteriovorax* cluster IX and bacteriophage CK2 (final concentration of 1 × 10^8^ PFU ml^−1^) were inoculated into a microcosm containing *V. vulnificus* suspended in 200 ml sterilized natural seawater at predator-prey ratios of 1:1. The microcosm suspensions were shaken at 27°C. Fifty milliliters of sample was removed after 30 min, 1 h, and 4 h and fixed for electron microscopic examination ([@B3]). Briefly, the cells were centrifuged for 20 min at 11,952 × *g*, resuspended in 1 ml of 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7), and centrifuged for 15 min at 10,600 × *g*. The pellet was resuspended in 2 ml of 0.1 M cacodylate buffer containing 2% glutaraldehyde and 1% formaldehyde, both diluted from 25% (vol/vol) and 16% (vol/vol) stock solutions, respectively. After 60 min at 4°C and centrifugation at 10,600 × *g*, the pellet was overlaid with cacodylate buffer, and an aliquot of sample was stained with uranyl acetate. Negatively stained samples in which predator and prey infections were clearly observed were selected for embedding in epoxy. Cells were postfixed in OsO4, washed, dehydrated, and embedded in resin. Ultrathin sections were counterstained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined with a Hitachi H-7600 transmission electron microscope.

For scanning electron microscopy, fixed cells were also deposited onto 0.2-µm-pore-size polycarbonate membrane filters and processed with the aid of a Pelco BioWave Pro laboratory microwave (Ted Pella, Redding, CA). Samples were washed 3 times with 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.24); postfixed with 2% buffered osmium tetroxide; water washed; dehydrated in a graded ethanol series 25%, 50%, 75%, 95%, 100%; and critical point dried (Autosamdri-815, Tousimis Research Corp, Rockville, MD). Dried samples were mounted on carbon adhesive tabs on aluminum specimen mounts and Au/Pd sputter coated (DeskV Denton Vacuum, Moorestown, NJ). High-resolution digital micrographs were acquired with a field emission scanning electron microscope (S-4000; Hitachi High Technologies America, Inc., Schaumburg, IL).

When virus strain CK2 and BALO member *Bacteriovorax* were spiked simultaneously into a seawater microcosm containing the prey bacterium, *Vibrio vulnificus*, we observed by scanning and transmission electron microscopy that single cells of *V. vulnificus* were infected by either bacteriophages ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) or BALOs ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and some were coinfected with both types of the predators ([Fig. 1C, D, and 2](#fig1 fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This finding reveals a new form of predation and parasitism in bacteria and raises important questions about their predation biology and ecology.

![Micrographs of thin sections of *V. vulnificus* prey cells infected by phage only (A), BALO only (B), and BALO and phage (C). (D) Another example of a coinfected cell; in this case, BALO did not change the shape of the prey cell. Panels B, C, and D show the bdelloplast, the post-BALO infection structure with the predator residing inside the prey cell. Bars represent 500 nm.](mbo0021212630001){#fig1}

![Scanning electron micrographs showing BALO cells and phages attached to a prey cell (A) and a bdelloplast (B).](mbo0021212630002){#fig2}

One such question relates to the dynamics and order of invasion by the two predators. Both bacteriophage and BALOs require an intact cell as a nutrient resource for their growth and multiplication, yet their infection requirements and impacts on the cell differ in critical ways. Phage adsorption requires specific host cell surface structures, and viral replication is dependent on active host metabolic machinery, both of which may be altered by BALO infection. Once BALOs invade their prey, the prey is killed within 15 min ([@B4]), and the prey cell wall is partially digested to form a bdelloplast ([@B5]).

Although no prior information on coinfection of these agents has been reported, possible mechanisms can be hypothesized based on what is known about their respective predation cycles. Since viral particles were observed within the bdelloplast, we reason that the phage infected the host first and began to replicate utilizing the host's metabolic machinery. Shortly afterward, a BALO cell penetrated the cell wall, shutting down the host's metabolic functions, then lodged in the periplasmic space and fed on the prey's cellular content. When the metabolic functions of the host cell were halted, further viral replication was greatly reduced, if not terminated. The BALO cell would continue its growth and replication, culminating in lysis of the prey, releasing both the phage and BALO progeny.

The dynamics of predator infection are further complicated by various inherent properties of viral and BALO predation and environmental factors. Phages are restricted to infecting specific host bacteria, whereas BALOs typically prey on a variety of Gram-negative bacteria, although some strains show preferences ([@B1]). Viruses typically replicate more efficiently in rapidly growing cells ([@B6]), whereas BALOs grow better on bacteria in stationary growth ([@B7]). In the competition for food, these properties give BALOs the advantage where a particular prey species is in short supply or slow growing. This type of competition can be categorized as exploitation ([@B8]).

Coinfection by bacteriophage and BALO within a single cell has benefits and consequences for both predators. The osmotically stable bdelloplast provides protection for phage and BALOs against unfavorable conditions. The two predators also compete for host resources. These events introduce a unique relationship between predators which can be described as competitive alliance.

This observation of coinfection presents a new paradigm for predator competition and will drive opportunities for further research. Other questions generated by this finding include how universal coinfection is and what conditions favor it in the environment. How does coinfection affect viral release of bacterial dissolved organic matter (DOM) in biogeochemical cycles? What are the tradeoffs for the two predators to infect the same cell? Could the enclosed bdelloplast chamber provide conditions for possible lateral gene transfer from prey to BALO aided by virus? These are significant areas to be pursued.
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